Dear Friends and Colleagues.

Habari? Hujambo?

2017 was a good year for Tanzania Rural Health Movement full of change and progress. We welcomed new elective students and new Board members and have been building partnership that will have a lasting and positive impact for our organization.

We are proud to be working with a range of dedicated caring individuals and organizations. From International organizations/foundations through to the local charity based organization.

Mwanza Community First Response Team resolved a long standing challenge on transporting patients where The Desk and Chair Foundation donated three-wheel ambulance to support the program also we were involved in Rock City Marathon 2017 to support participants on their way to finish line.

Our partner Trek Medics International has worked on Beacon software where the software has underwent several development up to launch of Beacon App which lowers dispatching operation cost and user friendly in low resource settings.

2017 marked our 3rd Anniversary of operation in Mwanza city and it went with Street Children Mwanza Marathon and involved street connected children and other participants. The Marathon targeted to raise awareness about street connected children and fundraise to support Wound Care Project for Street Children.

Our success is the community's success. With the ongoing support of our donors, partners, Board and Volunteers, Tanzania Rural Health Movement is ready for the challenges and achievement ahead in 2018.

Dr. Marko Hingi
Founding Executive Director
Tanzania Rural Health Movement
Associate Fellow, The Commonwealth Society
UKIONA TUKIO LA DHARURA
Tafadhali usipige picha, Piga simu
NAMBA 114 kwa msaada, HUDUMA HII NI BURE
Huduma hii inatolewa na MWANZA COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONSE TEAM
Imedhaminiwa na SignLake +255 784 313 218, + 255 766 501 116 MTAA WA NKRUMAH - MWANZA.
Contact Details

Tanzania Rural Health Movement (TRHM)
P.o.Box 1464, Bugando,
Mwanza
Mob: +255 788 668 490
Fax: +255 736 605 134
info.tanzaniaruralhealth@info
www.tanzaniaruralhealth.info

Contact Person

Marko Hingi, MD
Founder/Executive Director
Mob: +255 788 668 490
markohingi@gmail.com

Registration

Tanzania Rural Health Movement is registered as a nonprofit community based organization at Mwanza City council with registration number MCC/CD/CBO/11967 and it has US Charity Status.

Bank Details:

KCB (Tanzania) LTD
Mwanza Branch, P.O.BOX 130, Nyanza Building, Ground floor Kenyatta Road Mwanza.

Beneficiary Details:

Customer's Name: Tanzania Rural Health Movement.
Customer's account number: 3301080766
SWIFT CODE: KCBLTZTZ.

VISION AND MISSION

Vision

To provide a model health service by continually learning and providing extraordinary services in all its endeavors.

Mission

Excellence in the provision of health services in the rural communities of Tanzania.

Values

Mutual Respect: We treat others the way we want to be treated

Accountability: We accept responsibility for our actions, attitudes, and mistakes

Trust: We act with integrity and can count on each other

Excellence: We do our best at all times and look for ways to improve

Tanzania Rural Health Movement was formerly known as Bugando Health Movement for three years from its inception in 2011, and was registered at Mwanza City Council, Mwanza.

It was founded by Dr. Marko Hingi and Dr. Husain Janoowalla.

DONATE TO SUPPORT OUR LIFESAVING PROGRAMS. M-PESA |$|6|1|3|2|3|2|
Tanzania Rural Health Movement works under a broad objective of spreading health information to rural communities with the aim of promoting good health through health services, health researches and environmental conservation in relation to health.

Tanzania Rural Health Movement has developed five specific objectives on which the organization relies:

- Raising awareness of health and promoting health services in rural communities.
- Develop projects and programs for dealing with various public health challenges
- Sharing opinions and ideas of the community on various methods of health promotion in rural communities.
- Collaboration with other partners in the health promotion of public health and medical services.
- Explaining the importance of environmental conservation in maintain good health in the community.

Also Tanzania Rural Health Movement has set a three year strategic plan 2014-2017 which focuses on the following areas:-

- Increase organizational exposure and popularity
- Create and maintain high quality partnerships and collaborate with other organizations
- Develop potential and innovative projects/research
- Create strong fundraising strategies
- Maintain low administrative expenses
- Improve monitoring and evaluation of TRHM projects
- Enhance our skill set and ensure continued professional development on the TRHM committee
ORGANIZATIONAL GOVERNANCE

Tanzania Rural Health Movement is governed by volunteers; who are assigned roles ranging from Executive board members to field volunteers.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Name                  : Marko Hingi, MD
Position              : Executive Director/Founder  

Name                  : Jackline Mtui, Bsc.AS
Position              : Finance and Office Manager

Name                  : Hyasinta Jaka, MD, MMED
Position              : Co-Founder & Program Advisor

Name                  : Nyambura Moremi, MD, MMED
Position              : Partnership Development Advisor

TECHNICAL ADVISOR

Hussein Janowalla, Pharm.D

Ulumbi Ezra, B.Pharm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Paul Galea
Luke Glaude
Sarah George
Leticia Froix
Janet Aika Matemu
Florian Breitenbach

WOUND CARE PROJECT FOR STREET CHILDREN

Name                  : Charles Fidelis
Position              : Project Coordinator

Name                  : Faith James
Position              : Assistant Project Coordinator

MWANZA COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONSE PROJECT

Name                  : Anicet Thomas Mase
Position              : Community Coordinator-Bodaboda Drivers
TRHM VOLUNTEERS

In 2016/2017 TRHM has worked with 48 volunteers from different academic backgrounds. Their professional skills, diversity of outlook and experience together with the innovations they brought were responsible for improving organizational performance.
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Wound Care Project for Street Children was launched three years ago as student lead initiative targeting to support street children suffering from wounds due to various etiologies around Mwanza city.

For the past three years we have been providing free wound care, nursing care and wound care education to the children who are suffering from traumatic wounds secondary to accidents and followed by cuts.

Since establishment of wound care project, Tanzania Rural Health Movement work hand in hand with Department of Microbiology and Immunology at Catholic University of Health and Allied Sciences-Bugando. In this potential collaboration we work together to explore public health challenges facing street children in Mwanza City. With support from Bisou Bailey -Foundation (Ca, USA) we managed to publish a first case of Multidrug-resistant Achromobacter animicus from street child infected wound. This case was featured with following highlights:

- Fifth case of A. animicus worldwide and 1st case of wound infection
- First case report of Achromobacter species in Africa
- Unlike most Achromobacter species, the isolate was resistant to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole
- The Isolate was sensitive to Ciprofloxacin and Gentamicin
- Importance of upgrading diagnostic facilities in Africa.

After Chrismass holiday we continued to attend children at Rock Beach where children used to gather for hygiene activities such as bathing on the lake and washing their clothes also our team provides wound care services for those who has injuries and we provide care to an average of 13 children per single outreach.

---


April-June 2017: **Seventh Annual International Day for Street Children.**

Each year on 12th April, Street-connected children and the workers and organizations who work with them celebrate the event around the globe with events, workshops, media conferences, marches, street plays and much.

Tanzania Rural Health Movement through Wound Care Project for street children was involved in the event at Furahisha Grounds-Mwanza hosted by Railway Children Africa.

This event gave us new experience and exposure on attending these children as we received a group of 21 children with infected penis post circumcision which was done about one week ago at community voluntary circumcision program. Our team attended and followed up these children for one week and all of them healed their wounds very well.

July-September 2017: **Mwanza Street Children Marathon.**

In May, we hosted Sachi Verma, a MPH student Fellow from Nebraska Medical University and she worked and supported children through providing social needs such as shoes etc and sponsored one children to continue with his primary education.

Sachi and Dr. Hingi with support from Dr. Nyambura Moremi and Dr. Hyasinta Jaka worked to organize the first Marathon which involved street children targeting to socialize with them and understand their problems in details and to build strong relationship for other stakeholders to support them during their transition to safe homes and dreams.
Marathon Highlights

- 2nd & 3rd Winner Street Connected Children
- 2 km Marathon
- 3rd TRHM Anniversary
- US $ 82.64 Fundraised
- Clothes Donated

Participants

- 6 Foreigners
- 30 Street Connected Children
- 67 Total
Tanzania Rural Health Movement provides platform for undergraduate and postgraduate students to take their elective research through our programs such as Wound Care Project for Street Children.

In 2017, we hosted two students through our Wound Care Project for street children to accomplish their elective researches. Ms.Nshoma Julius, fourth year medical student joined our program and she was working on “Determinants of sexual and reproductive health among street adolescents in Nyamagana District, Mwanza”*, she finally disseminated her research findings during The 9th Scientific Graduation Conference hosted by CUHAS/BMC at Rock City Conference Hall.

Mr.Said Nyumayo, MPH student from School of Public Health at Catholic University of Health and Allied Sciences-Bugando was also recruited in our program where he was working on determining the “Prevalence of HIV, risk behavior and factors associated with HIV infection among street children in Mwanza city”. Mr.Nyumayo research findings will be disseminated shortly.

In 2018, TRHM will lunch Mwanza Summer School to accommodate international students for clinical and Community rotation at Bugando Medical Centre and Tanzania Rural Health Movement respectively. Read more http://zahanativentures.org/tanzania-rural-health-movement/

Emergency Response on any Mobile Phone

CONFIRM ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

2 VEHICLES

ACCEPT  CANCEL
Since launching of the Mwanza Community First Response Team in 2015 our first responders were not equally distributed across the city and the available responders took long time to arrive to the scene in some incidents.

Sam Lidsky, an EMT and volunteer from USA facilitated training of new first responders from bodaboda drivers to cover the other side of the city. 20 new community first responders were recruited and finalized the coverage of three high ways in Mwanza. This new group increased the workforce and helped to bring free pre hospital care to the communities around them.

In his stay Sam Lidsky spent one week providing Basic First Aid refresher course to fire fighters and bodaboda drivers targeting to increase their efficiency and confidence in providing free first aid care.
### 2017 Incidents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCIDENTS</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sept</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PATIENTS</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ASSIGNMENT TIME | To assign responders to an incident | 07:32 | 06:54 | 05:08 | 06:39 | 04:28 | 07:19 | n/a | 02:04 | 04:55 | 02:27 | 01:51 | 02:20 | 04:19 |
| ARRIVAL TIME | To arrive on-scene | 06:14 | 05:15 | 08:13 | 06:10 | 03:42 | 04:10 | n/a | 04:23 | 07:52 | 00:44 | 04:11 | 06:18 | 05:34 |
| TRIAGE TIME | To determine need for more resources | n/a | 00:59 | 12:04 | 00:59 | n/a | 14:02 | n/a | 03:50 | 02:18 | n/a | 04:32 | 03:04 | 05:55 |
| TOTAL SCENE TIME | Total time spent on-scene before transport | n/a | 03:43 | 12:41 | 14:45 | n/a | n/a | n/a | 07:26 | 05:20 | n/a | 04:56 | 08:18 | 08:25 |
| TRANSPORT TIME | To transport the patient to the hospital | n/a | 07:19 | 46:41 | n/a | n/a | n/a | n/a | n/a | n/a | n/a | n/a | 03:39 | 15:59 |
| TOTAL INCIDENT TIME | From start to finish | n/a | 16:25 | 28:13 | 1:05:01 | 45:06 | n/a | n/a | 15:42 | 13:18 | 45:34 | 05:40 | 26:46 | 27:20 |

| DATA COMPLIANCE |  | 52% | 69% | 78% | 65% | 43% | 62% | n/a | 64% | 45% | 47% | 65% | 68% | 62% |

**Reported Complaints**

- Abdominal Pain
- Behavioral
- Burn
- Evacuation
- Fall
- Fever
- Gunshot/Stabbing
- Not Specified
- Other
- Pediatric
- Road Injury

©2017 Trek Medics International
trekmedics.org
April-June 2017: The Life Saving Deeds of City Bodaboda Riders.

Despite we have set Mwanza Community First Response Team where people they can call 114 to get free help during Emergencies in Mwanza but the call volume is minimal as we thought in three years back specifically for the second largest city in Tanzania as we respond to an average of 8 call per month while the dispatching center receives more than 20 prank calls per day.

With support from our partners Trek Medics International we have continued to market and promote the program to increase number of actual calls. We have based on distribution of leaflets, media coverage, live simulation etc and in April we were featured with The Citizen Magazine on how Bodaboda riders works as life savers in the Rock City*

In May 2017 we hosted elective student Ms. Sachi Verma, MPH student from University of Nebraska Medical Centre and she was working on evaluating the efficiency of the SMS-based emergency dispatching system and to identify the barriers faced by the first responders trained by Tanzania Rural Health Movement. In her study apart from other barriers she identified transporting patient was most challenging barrier where she started immediately to work on it and finally through The Desk and Chair Foundation, three wheel ambulance was obtained.

July-September 2017: **Iringa Community First Response Team.**

Through regular news on media, we got in touch with Madam Darlene Parker based in Iringa and working with 1 Call Tanzania. Since May 2017 Darlene has been in touch with us and she works hardly to ensure Iringa Community First Response project starts early next year.

We are looking forward to continue expanding the program to other regions and big cities with support from Fire and Rescue Force-Tanzania.

October-December 2017: **Introduction of New Three Wheel Ambulance**

October was great for our program as we were partnered with Capital Plus International Ltd, rock city marathon 2017 organizer. Tanzania Rural Health Movement through Mwanza Community First Response Project was involved in the marathon which included participants from East Africa countries and beyond. Our responders played a great role of supporting participants through providing on scene first aid care and other immediate support needed to participants. We used the marathon as marketing event for the program and audiences were very impressed with our free pre hospital services.

Our partners from US were among of the participants and Kamila Gazieva was among of the top ten winners for female 21km run while Chris Buege ended with saving two victims involved in road traffic accident near the finish line at CCM Kirumba stadium.

In November we got donation of three wheel ambulance from The Desk and Chair Foundation UK charity based in Mwanza which value US $ 5,700.00.

The ambulance has resolved a long standing challenges on transporting patients from the scene to the nearby health facilities and this was marked in December where the incidents responses increased to 22 incidents.
Death before arrival: How Tanzania can use software to save lives on the roads
RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION ACTIVITIES.

In 2016/2017 we went further, hosting international student from USA together with local undergraduate and post graduate students from CUHAS-Bugando to conduct their elective research studies.

TRHM volunteers worked extremely hard to ensure their studies were completed and research findings were disseminated appropriately but also we were invited to present at local and international scientific conferences.

In Jan 2017, our case study was published in Diagnostic Microbiology & infectious Disease.


Rural doctors: How we save the wounded, traumatized children in Mwanza streets

Cure and care beyond social class: A tale of Mwanza city’s Achilles’ heel
WHAT NEXT 2018

2018 is another potential opportunity to go further. In 2018, we will focus on continuing to build community relationship, expanding our current projects, advancing our organizational activities and recruiting more partners and funders.

In 2018, we will work on recruiting female adolescents and young adults connected with street to empower them with vocational training through Mkombozi Tailors Project after observational learning in past two years where male adolescents and young adults prefer other vocational training away from tailoring activities.

For Mwanza Community First Response Project we focus on increasing the responses targeting an average of 25 calls per month also we will work with other local safety stakeholders to achieve our big goal of increasing coverage across Mwanza city.

We will continue to work and maintain our mission, vision and goals to benefit communities in Mwanza and Tanzanians at large.
DONORS AND PARTNERS

We are very happy to express our deepest thanks to our donors and partners. Your financial and technical support helped us in our mission and assisted those in our community. With your kind, faithful financial contributions over last year you’ve demonstrated your deep commitment to our work in Mwanza. We look forward to a continuing partnership with you.
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